Identification and assessment of potentially high-mortality intensive care units using the ANZICS Centre for Outcome and Resource Evaluation clinical registry.
A hospital's highest-risk patients are managed in the intensive care unit. Outcomes are determined by patients' severity of illness, existing comorbidities and by processes of care delivered. The Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society (ANZICS) Centre for Outcome and Resource Evaluation (CORE) manages a binational clinical registry to benchmark performance, and report and assess ICUs which appear to have worse outcomes than others. A descriptive retrospective cohort study was undertaken to detail processes, outcomes, limitations and practical lessons learnt from monitoring ICU performance throughout Australia and New Zealand. All ICUs contributing to the ANZICS Adult Patient Database between 2009 and 2014 were included. A potential outlier ICU was defined as one with a statistically significantly higher standardised mortality ratio (SMR) than its peer group. There were 757 188 admissions to 168 ICUs. Of these, 27 ICUs (16%) were identified as potential outlier ICUs at least once. Data quality problems led to inaccurate or artificially elevated SMRs at 16/27 ICUs. Variation in diagnostic casemix partly or completely explained the elevated SMR at 15/27 ICUs. At nine ICUs where data quality and casemix differences did not explain the elevated SMR, process-of-care problems were identified. A combination of routine monitoring techniques, statistical analysis and contextual interpretation of findings is required to ensure potential outlier ICUs are appropriately identified. This ensures engagement and understanding from clinicians and jurisdictional health departments, while contributing to the improvement of ICU practices throughout Australia and New Zealand.